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There is a big cycling event going on in the Grassmarket today. The men’s Pearl Izumi Tour Series and 

women’s Matrix Fitness Grand Prix Series are both taking place in the city for the first time, and multiple 

Olympic and World Champion Sir Chris Hoy will be there. 

 

There are also kids' events, youth races and amateur races - this photo was taken just after the event 

started, I expect it will be much busier later. 
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 Training Contract Deadline Campaign - Non-Law Students 

 Female Insight Day - Internship and graduate opportunities 



 

FreshLook - inside investment banking 

FreshLook is an internship event for female students 

in their first year of a 3-year course, or in their 

first/second year of a 4-year course, who are 

interested in a career in investment banking. 

 

The event is being held on the 8th July in Central 

London. We have 10 banks on board in total, including Barclays, Goldman Sachs and J.P. Morgan. For 

more information and an agenda for the day, please take a look at our website. 

 

The banks are keen to attract interest from students studying all degree disciplines, not just finance-

related degrees. 

 

This is a great opportunity for students to get in front of potential employers. The event which is now in its 

fifth year, has proved to be extremely successful. Indeed over 100 students attended the event last year 

and almost a sixth of these were made an internship offer. 

 

 

Training Contract Deadline Campaign - Non-Law Students 

 

AllAboutGroup say that 39% of applications for their law vacation schemes come from students studying 

courses other than law, and so they want let you know about their Training Contract Deadline Campaign! 

It’s the equivalent of a graduate job for those interested in being a solicitor. 

 

Want to get into law? Law firms are looking for students doing YOUR degree. 

Take a look at the AllAboutLaw.co.uk Training Contract Deadline Campaign today for a list of deadlines, 

advice and much more: http://tinyurl.com/k5jmqac 

 

 

Female Insight Day - Internship and graduate opportunities 

 

Tuesday 15th July 2014, 1:15pm to 6:30pm 

Central London 

 

Rewarding careers. International opportunities. Diverse roles. There’s a lot to investment and corporate 

banking. Our event is your chance to explore it all. 

It’s for first and second year female students of any degree discipline. There’ll be presentations, 

discussions and networking. And you’ll get to explore (and, if you choose, get fast-tracked into selection 

for) internship and graduate opportunities with Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ and Mitsubishi UFJ 



Securities International – two members of MUFG, one of the world’s largest financial groups. 

 

Our reach is global. Discover where you could fit in, and how far you could go with us. 

 

To apply, send your CV and covering letter by Friday 11th July to events@staffordlong.co.uk 

http://on.fb.me/1kn8Hjj 
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